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albeit in milder and' therefore more concealed forms a ton
adhere to the nature of the introverted and rxtnivcrtrd
type, even when personalities arc comvrned in whom
personal apprehension is not pushed into the foreground
It makes, for instance, a considerable diffrrnitr whether
the intellectual function is master or servant, The master
thinks and feels differently from the -servant, Kvcn the
most far-reaching abstraction of the personal in favour
of the general value never renders a complete eHmiuatittn
of personal admixture possible. Yet, in so far as this
exists, thought and feeling contain also those df struct ivc
tendencies which proceed from the self-assertion of the
person in face of the inclemency of social condition*!. Hut
it would surely be a great folly if, for the sake of personai
tendencies, we were to reduce values of universal reality
down to mere personal undercurrents, That would he
pseudo-psychology. Such, however, exists,
(b) The Unimrsdia Problem m St'/
The problem of the two forms of judgment remained
unsolved because— tertium non datur, i'orphyriu* handed
down the problem to the Middle Agon thus \ " Mox de
generibus et speciebus illud quklem Hive subsistant Hive
in nudis intellectibus posita sint, sive substotentiu cnrpornlia
sint an incorporalia, et utrum seperata a seruiibiiihiift ait
in sensibilibus posita et circa haec consistent la, dlccre
recusabo." ("As regards the universal and generic con-
cepts, the real question is whether they arc substantial or
merely intellectual, whether material or immaterial, whether
apart from things perceived or in and around them11)*
Somewhat in this form the Middle Ages resumed the
discussion: they distinguished the Platonic view, the unl-
versalia ante rem, the universal or the Idea as a standard
or example above all individual things and altogether
detached from them, existing <?„ ofyavtp r<bry (In a heavenly

